FOREVER STARS

FINISHED QUILT SIZE 50" X 50"
Measurements include 1/4" seam allowances. Sew with right sides together unless otherwise stated.

FABRIC REQUIREMENTS:
1 yard cheery circles (C7026 Brown)
1/2 yard diamond (C7023 Green)
1/2 yard star dots (C7025 Cream)
5/8 yard multi star (C7020 Green)
1/2 yard paisley (C7021 Green)
Backings 3 yards
Binding 5/8 yard stripe (C7027 Green)

CUTTING REQUIREMENTS:
Long Middle Section and Small Center Section:
9 green paisley squares 7 1/2" x 7 1/2"
18 brown cheery circle squares 6" x 6"
Cut brown squares 6" x 6" diagonally once to make 36 triangles.

Large Outside Block Section:
2 green diamond squares 10 7/8" x 10 7/8"
Cut squares diagonally once to make 4 triangles.
2 cream star dot squares 10 7/8" x 10 7/8"
Cut squares diagonally once to make 4 triangles.
4 brown cheery circle squares 10 7/8" x 10 7/8"
Cut squares diagonally once to make 8 triangles.
2 orange green multi star squares 20 7/8" x 20 7/8"
Cut squares diagonally once to make 4 triangles.

QUILT ASSEMBLY:
Long Middle Section and Small Center Sections: Sew a brown triangle (6" square cut diagonally once) to all four sides of the 7 1/2" x 7 1/2" green paisley square to form a 10 1/2" block. Sew these blocks together to form one long middle section with 5 squares on point and two small center sections with 2 squares on point.

Large Outside Block Section: Sew one green 10 7/8" triangle to one cream 10 7/8" triangle to form a square. Sew 2 brown triangles to either side of this square to form a large triangle. Next, sew a large 20 7/8" triangle to the large triangle to form the large outside block. See Large Outside Block Section diagram. Make 4 of these large outside block sections. Sew one large outside block section to one small center section with the two squares on point. Sew another large block to the opposite side. You will now have a large outside block section, a small center section, and a large outside block section. This is one side of your quilt. Repeat this for the other side of the quilt. Sew each side to the long middle section with 5 squares on point. Cut the stripe on the bias to have your stripe running diagonally on the binding. Quilt and bind with your favorite piece of Riley Blake fabric from the All-Star collection.